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'Decades, or even centuries, are often required for the environmental effects of human activities to
become apparent' (Murray-Darling Basin Commission)
BRISBANE 'SUB GROUP' HAS GONE INTO RECESS
Peter Jurd contacted me, just after the last NIL went out with the sad news that the local chapter would cease organised activities, for
the time being at least. Peter had been organising this for some time, succeeding Ron Twaddle who originally set up the operation. It seems
interest has been dropping off gradually, and after some discussion we both felt that RFSG members and friends who wish to maintain some
contact should consider linking with BRAIN - that network has regular interesting, usually hands on activities and has some very keen and
knowledgeable people in its ranks.
I would like to thank Peter and Ron who so ably arranged a regular program for a very long time, about tep years. Their efforts were
appreciated by the many members who participated in the oufings over that time.
- . .

-

12 YEARS ACCUMULATION OF VARIOUS SGAP JOURNALS AND NEWSLETTERS
ON OFPER
For reference purposes and to keep the various Study Groups aware of happenings in their region, all the State SGAPIAPS forward
their quarterly publications to active group leaders. My files are absolutely bulging and it is time that I commenced reducing my accumulations.
I have copies of approx. 12 years Journals from NSW, Vic, Qld, Canberra, SA and Tasmania and recent issues from WA. "Australian Plants" is
also available. I do not want to send them to the tip or use them for mulch and would like to see them go to a good home - either to an @S
member, a reference site (library perhaps, or botanic garden type organisation. Would a member(s) be interested in safekeeping some of these
records or in nominating an institution who could usefully include them in a reference section? I would expect the postage cost to be reimbursed
to RFSG.

THX RECENT FEDERAL BUDGET WAS NOT OVEW

GENEROUS TO ENVIRONMENTAL CAUSES
Most'of the environmental, landcare, and other aspeck of nature protection and repair expenditure has come from the so called Natural
Heritage trust, the original 4 year commitment is soon to come to an end. It was decided to continue with the NHT as the main source for this
fundingmso the Trust was extended for a fiuther 5 years. Problem is, they cut the amount available by 33%; from $300 million to just $200
million a year - not nearly enough. Total spending in the coming years budget is an estimated $161 billion and to put it into perspective that 200
million is a barely just over one tenth of one percent. They've given road funding an additional $270 million a year, defence an extra 2 314
billion every year, and this year 660 million has been allocated as a subsidy for business cars!
Quarantine with all its recent problems and chronic u n d e h d i n g but to cope with such threats as foot and mouth and other agricultural and
environmental threats from exotic plants and bugs and things gets just $120 million a year. Tax deductions to political 'donors' (bribes) has been
increased to $45 million and yet air and water pollution measures have bee reduced to a lousy $4 112 million a year. What a crazy set of
priorities Canberra has at this time!
Immigration levels have been increased yet again, to 85,000 and with another 8,000 extra places to be considered. This is another
subject for discussion, but base costs of support, training and security is rapidly increasing and is forecast to be $150million a year by 2004 almost asmuch as environmental spending. Makes you wonder.

-.

AUSTRALIA'S LAND AREA IS ALL O F 768 MILLIONHECTARES
Interesting figures were detailed in the journal 'Australian Landcare' June 2000 which listed 61% or 471 million ha is used for
agriculture (90% for grazing, 10% for cropping); 7% or 52 million ha is non agricultural and comprises 15 miilion ha native forest and 27
million ha National Parks, 9 million ha transport routes and just over a million is urban land. 245 million ha or 32% 'is unused'
That third of the continent is intriguing. Not used for anythmg. Not mining? (l'd disbelieve that). No tourism (far fetched too). Not
even as water catchment, air purifier or home to hundreds1 thousands/ millions of life forms? And none of it under Native Title? We get back to
the word of the day = capitalism, religious dogma (sorry), human greed and selfishness which equals anthropocrmtric Or man being the central
part of the universe, can do on wrong, and nothing else can match his/ our importance, and no other life form shcold be considered worthy of our
respect and protection from our depredations. Far fetched, but a woellly widespread attitude.
SPECIES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE J?ROM TEIE SEED BANI<
Ailanthus triphysa Alphitonea petriei Alpinea caerulea
Araucaria cunnit~ghamii Cassia acclinis Cassia brewsten' Cassia
odorata Darlingia Darlingiana
Elaeoacalpus grandis Hymenosporurnjlavum Melicope elletyana Pandorea jasminoides
Rhodosphaera rhodunthema Toona ciliata Turraeapubescens. Donors Noeline Harris, D.J. Requests to Patrick Bennett 20 Belmore
Crt Pine Mountain Q. 4306 with a SSAE, please.
Conversation with Patrick included a discussion on use of the seed bank. There haven't been too many requests over recent times and
we might need some suggestions on how we can create more interest. Should we try and obtain a different range of species? Are people sourcing
their own needs locally? Any ideas you might have - we'll chuck around in these pages.

WE EXTEND TJ3E NEWLY WED RICHARD AND LEONIE LOGAN OUR W R Y BEST WISHES FOR THEIR FUTURE
The nuptials in May preceded a honeymoon at Ros and Kevin Runcimans' hideaway near Gloucester, a bit north of Newcastle.
Leonie ia to do n mh course a11 RF idenlificotion nnd is taking lawons on how to cram in more specimens into a small urea of Wollongong
jungle. Richard has undertaken to attend courses to l m to say - "that is a m l l y bcouiiFul IW plant; it would grow nicely in my Wollongong
junglq but tltank you, Leonie still hnsn'l p l m ~ t dout all those sllIl in l l ~ esllodel~ouscso I won't take it1.
Seriously, we really do wish you both a long and happy time together - and it is grent to hve another RF' enthusiast in our midst
because irLeo~uegot tied up withRicho, she must be haicnlly rl plant person. Well done, both of yau.
TREVOR & CAROL DEANE HAW MOVED TO THE FIEART OF NSW RF COUNTRY
Thwgh long-time Sydney residents, artd despite living in a deligl~tfulsetting on the edge of Hnwkesbury sandstone bushland mme,
U~eirIt& hns beell in the country particulnrly where nnttrrnl vegetation survives. Trev took enrly retirement kern Westpac this yew and they
decided to lake an opportunity to move to Domigo wltcre n relative hns a 270 acre beef cattle property which includes a good, 40 acre remnant
RF patch that has a lot of potential.
They say "Damgo is nboui 700 rn nbove sea level; we are about a 15 mins drive nortIr of this town and it will be a 3 hour round trip
to sl~opat Calk FIarbour, tlu dosest Iwge town. Our road -Lower Bielsdoul~- has farmland on one side, intc~spmedwith small islands of RF
and on the other, a new Nationnl Pmk called Junuy luluum. Wc would Iike to keep in touch with all our friends and you should look us up if
you are in thc area. Bush regcncmtors, p3nnt LD'crs, ~intivemind, bird, insect, reptile, wrphibian etc entliusiasts will all be welcome to assist
in compiling o w uaFio\isspccies lists..Onr phonc no. is 02 6G 574005 for detailed directions to flnd us"
ROD COOK REPORTS ON APRZL'S RFSG GATHERING AT DURAL IN SYDNEY
"Juditli md I lmd a p a t visit to Tom md Pip Gibinns'today - a really nice couple and a wonderful gttlly dW,some natural with
planted spscimensfor enhancement. The days misty rain pnbhes gave the feeling of real RF conditions too. There was some swapping of
plants, &d we learnt a fat from Lhe various discussions of our study.
An update on the Neem tree from Joe Friend a few years ago yau may recoIl& it sln~ggledfor a time and one w i n k I tried to nurse
it through ruder a plastic cover on a (warm) compost hmp; alas it missed the w t c r spriaWer in summer long enough for the tree to die, I left
the pot here and it gels wate~edat times. n l i s recent summer2 strong slalks shot up from the root crown a 'second bite at tlie cl~erry'.Be
interesting to sce how it goes in the future."
Ian Cox also commented on the outing at the Gibims', 'though it was raining pretty steadily it was a pleasant
spot though it was disappointing hat so few turned up". (Actttnlly just 5 people attended).
Ed. h at my wills end ~vondefi~g
how we can gel members socially involved but realise that everyone, these days, is over-extended
and so many of us are busy 'doing our own d~ing*.So it Iooks like general conhct must remain mainly h u g h tllc pages of NlLs and I think
that it is proving successful with lots of input Ilowever, many individual personal contacts rue made within the Group and I really value the
m s i m s what people kecp in louc11will) us throuplt lctIm, Ihe pl~onemd by visiting 13ooyonp1.

-

-

WHILE -OUT

15 PEOPLE MET AT KARIN AND I W ANDERSSONS' AT KILABAKH
Altdees included joint Iml APS k WSG members,all taking ihe opporhmity to have a look at this ex dairy farm, now Volmtary
C~rlserratianArea of about 360 acres on the sautllcrn slopes of the Comboyne Plateau. A lot of the natural regerlmtion is of Wattles,fair
number oTE~ilcs,wiUl RF specics co~ningillto suitnble areas. Karl luts propngnled large numbers of local RI: spe:ies in his well set up
sliudclior~sc,nnd also p l n d sotne inlercsiing spccies from W ~ ef ri e l d dong Ure mnin track. The soil there swms extraordinarily fertile, then
ageiil the plateau md surrounding counby was n hotbed of volcanic ncLivity in enrlier times. Only disadvantage ss that it provides extremely
good conditions for weeds ns we3 1, especially the t~biquitousLantana and Crofton. Everyone seemed to have nn cnjoysble day it is always
good to catch up with likeminded peoplc at a relaxing and interesring venue.

-

ROS RUNCIMAN IS KEPT BUSY WITH GUESTS AT THEIR DUNGOG BUSH RETREAT
"Well, we can furally claim bompletion of our 3rd and last project,the cabin Elonera' which w opened to guests last June, though its
outdoor shower houw nnd second toilet wcre only recently oEcinlly opened. Much of my time has been consumed by tile local tomiat
association which I got cornered into last Jidy as chaiqxmnn. A one year stint will do me due to the time required in thnt position.
Still hying to organise a Voluntary Conservation Order on our property Yeranda' but it seemed that a bit of fobbing off or buck
passing was going an. Some light may be showing at the end ofthe tunncl 8s approtral has been given Far a grant to remove W y weds'
(Lantana) though we haven't yet received the clieqr~etThe latest attempt is in co-ordinating 5 adjoining properties (3 already hnve WiIdlife
Refiige sstatus) which may,as a group be ofmore value as a large ConservationArea and result in nn enrly inspection of the land and the
drawing up of appropriate magement plans.
On the income side, it has been a slrange year normal mmtpcies tmtil September but followed by 6 months of quiet, and g e m d
tIroughout the iadt~stty.Suggestions for this were tlle Olympics, GST,and rue1 prices but things seem back to normal now and ongoing media
publicity for ffte Bmington Tops ma may sce ongoing bcnciits for local tomism The milk factory has just c l o d due to deregulation and
rationalisation so sometlling is needed to keep the district viabIe. We continue to get IotY of return visitors and we've certainly appreciated the
MSG folk who have visited last week Pnddy and Cnml Lightfoot,so enthusiastic and committed to the et\vhnrnent and already sent
information on tl~eAuskalian Rush T-Ieritagc Fund. On u personal bnsis we particulmly appreciate attracting guests who really enjoy what is
here md suggest how we cm do better, or add to our Imo~vIedgeof Yeranch's natural fentures.
Projects planned include setting up m n y ncsting boxes/ hollows around the property, to say nothing of the Lantana eradication.
Those r o l t e ~little
l
liniest of gtass ticks 11nveheal 111 plngr~cprecautions since the end of March and make life a bit uncomfortable and don't
encoluepe bus11work1
We wonder if you would be prepared to it~cludeour updated brochure insert with the next M S G NL. Please do not feel obliged; I
enclose onc for you to canGJider."
(Ed. I agreed to do this for the mutual benefit of Ros and Kevin, to members who are looking for a place to re1a:c in a pleasant situation, and to
bolster WSG's finances by the generous donntion offered. The brochure is enclosed with hs NL.

-

-

I~ARTIIACOBIAN OFFERS TO ASSIST nmmens wrrrc MOTH IDENTIFICATION
"If members come across moths they would like to try to get identirid, I m y be able to assist if they email a Jpeg image to me (but
no guarantees!). Address is - bhac@bigpond.com" "I would be happy to receive the NL by m a i l too."

JO McNAB TELLS OF SOME RJlQUIREMENTS FOR ENCOURAGING FROGS TO THE GABDEN
"Took your advice and pitched the plants out of the pond, and just 3 days later had a visit from broody fogs. Lots of tadpoles emaged
but as there was only tnnk water witli nothing Lo eat, most of U~emdisappeared. However there are a few remaining. It seems that they jumped
the gun by spawning in new water in a made pool where suitable conditions would take ages to establish, unlike ephemeral ponds where it
takes only days for a balance to occur. We have lots of monies here and the swamp is wetter than it's been for years."
(Her 'swamp'is part of the natural wetlands behind Lake Innes Nature Reserve near Port Macquarie. Jo previously expressed some
disappointment at the appnrently few frogs in the area and w o n d d if there may have been a problem. There surely was - there are lots of
rotten little Gambusia holbrookii Mosquito Fish in those wetlands, hence the effort to provide them with protected breeding areas. I mentioned
to Jo that lettuce leaves are an appropriate food for tadpoles (or a good quality but expensive tropical fish food). Usually lettuce leaves are
boiled for a short time but I have found that these can go off and be fatal to the tads so now I bruise a few leaves, with a bottle, and place them
in the sun in a plastic bag for a day or so till they just start to decompose; small quantities are quickly eaten.

HARRY FRANZ IS ANOTHER MEMBER INVOLVED IN IIUSEI REGENERATION
"Our Kingaroy SGAP are still working on the two regeneration sites; after a good fall of rain, in early May we planted another 90 RF
trees at the Semgreen Road reserve and sprayed weed regrowth among earlier plantings, most of which are doing well. There will be a working
bee at our Carroll P N project
~
in ICingaroy conlbined with our June meeting. The Council are helping with some funds and hopeNly will soon
provide n tnp for easier watcring. The groilp spcnt Clean Up Australia Day weeding there but there is still a lot to do though. But despite the
disturbed nature of the park, there are somc fine ~lilturalRF trees to be found here."

PAUL DRADY TOUCHES ON SEVERAL RELEVANT Rl? MAlTERS
"Another ycar lm passed quickly - a good year as far as my RF plauts are concerned; fairly good rainfall has resulted in good growth.

a.

.

Now I have only the odd spot available for new specimens, so I am becoming fairly selective in regards to addititmal plants. I finally managed
to obtain a Qld. Tree Waratah.
We had a family holiday in Decl January in Cambodia and Thailand. Along ihe Thai- Laotian border, it was interesting to note the
sparseness in vegetation in Tlmiland versus Ule immense canopy on the Laotian side. This reflectsthe level of development in Thailand.
Althoug?~
we went on an excursion (nearChiang Mai in northern Thailand) on elephant into a forest area there was nothing out of the ordinary
worth noting other than a particular like by eleplanls for wild ginger flowers. Of interest, however, was a boat excursion from KOLanta in
southern Thniland to a sea cave on a d l island. Swimming through this cave in total darkness eventually brought us to a pristine small
valley totally covered in RF vegetation, including fishtail palms.
In your last NL,Betty Rymer mentioned some plants from South east Asia A common f i t there is Jambu Air. My dictionary
indicates that this is Swg'urn aquea. However there are a number of similarphts all of which are Syzigiums (e.g. malaccensis, jumbos.) The
Kemiri Nut tree mentioned does appear to be an Aleurites rnoluccana, from the references I lmve. This nut is ground up with onions, garlic and
other ingredients including spices and used as a base for local cwies.
Once again David, I want to thank you for your leadership of the group."

NEIL MARRIOTT TELZS OF CONDITIONS TOUGE ON RF G R O M G AT S T A ~ ~ C T O R I A )
"Do~vnhere we are well and W y inlo otriifhyear of dronght- most of Vic. hns llad good rains, but tlie rx'immerahas completely
missed out1 As a result I've lost a lot of my RF species and haven't been able to do any replanting for years - I lmve several hundred piants sitting in their pots just waiting for a good year. I should make a record of all those that have survived - with not a single drop of irrigation
water. Surprisingly species such as Lophostemon confertus (Brush Box) and Tristaniopsis laurina (Water Gum) have struggled or died while
species such as Acronychia oblongifolia, Polyscias elegans (P. nnrmrw. all succumbed), Backhousia myrtifolia, ~ y r n e n o s ~ ~ ~ r n j l a v u m ,
Notltofagrrs nroorci, (N. amninglinniii all dead) etc. have survived. The long range forecasters are now saying no rains likely till at least
August.
Congrats. on the continuing e-ly
high standard of the NL. Well done Don Yates on a f a s c m : history of the struggle to save
the Border Ranges - my favourite bit of RF in OzI Wouldn't you think we could get a Labor or Liberal Govt who really do represent L L their
elector& 'nstead of just the rich and powerful business sector? So much for democracy - it's almost as bad as camunisml We should a l l vote

Greens.1

L.

Also found the article on western Sydney Dry RF to be most interesting - there are some fabulous patches out Mt. Annan way - sadly
all becoming infested with millions of olive trees, etc.
My environmental consulting business is booming and by working hard I can have a positive control on proposed works in the region
for example in the Grampians I recently discovered two possible new species, (a Persoonia and a Leptospermrml) on the proposed site for a
huge new water pressure tank. As a result the company has withdrawn its application.
What a laugh - Howard Hobbs statement that Qld has mare trees now than ever before! I actually saw that interview and couldn't
believe my ears. What about the latest fiom the Qld Nats; they now want to cull (kill) all dingoes in the state. Victoria did this decades ago
and now nearly all our ground dwelling birds such as Bush Stone Curlews are all but gone - as soon as one predator is wiped out another fills
the void, this time being foxes which are demstating an our native pumd dwellers - unlike h o e s which prefer larger prey. Foxes also kill
millions of dollars worth of lambs here every year. Won't the Nat - Nuts. be jmnping up and down then? Where dingoes still occur, Bush Stone
Curlews are still common."
Updatc on this: Mid June - 31 dingoes have been killed on Fraser so far, mass baiting is being carried out throughout the state, so if you do
want to see Curlews in the wild you had better do it soon. As a concerned and interested southern obsaver, it seems to me that there is barely
any difference with a NP or AZ.P government. Am I wrong?

-

DON YATES IS TRULY GRATEFUL FOR TBE RECENT QLD RATNS
After an unusually extensive dry period, the rainfall around Hervey Bay has been almost adequate lately and Don has been able to
defer starting that long trench fiom Byabarra to River Heads (which would have had the mutually beneficial effects of draining some of our
super saturated temin md keeping Don's RF plantings up to scratch). Anyway next time we will start fiom both ends and with a bit of luck
will connect up around the border.
He says "If RFSG members haven't Imd any rain yet -just do a raindance every night like I did, don't le! your neighbours see you
though or they'll think you are crackers. This system really works, even if you have to keep it up for a year or tw~."
It would be of interest if members trying out this method would let us know if they, too, were as successful.

TOO WET AROUND NORTHERN NSW TIIOUGH
Noeline Harris of the Murwillmbnli district snid "aI5wys enjoy the NL, therc is always some tidbit to add to the memory bank. Has
been a constantly wct summer for u
s (written In April); we would like to dry out o bit We continae to push hack the Lantnna only a small
compartment to go to get rid oftlrc Id on our llcatnrc. S@g will see us planting ngain, Wc hnvc decided that winter is not the time to plmt
bere; Iaa year we spent to much time on tlic cnd ofwntcring cons - but it workcd. We lost very little so it was ~orthwlule.~'

-

GWEN CADDY SAYS IT IS BECOMING nmm DIFFICULT TO mow A JWIN ~ U N ~ A
~ N
N E Y
"If it contains large trees1 Our block purclused in 1950 was then considered small- 50' x 132' though locnlly they are now managing
to put 2 midences on that size. Trec removers won't touch anjrlIting tl~ntlooks like a tree without Council permission genernllywithheld for
ordinary people but promptly granted to dcvelopcrs- so Z have to watch our g d c n specimens. 'Too much shadow in winter is a looming
problem when newcomers are all building in~tnense2 storey. ho~tsesclose to b o h e s , wc recently sncrificd n Clleese Tree even though it
wns looking good. I-Tavc mmagd to k e q n ,Tjm'gitrrn mrshrrlc lilly pilly to s l w b propdons Tor o number of years by cutting offthe top
growlll it is nice d Lruslry right d m to tlrc pound Suilnb~cspecies for our silllalion are Trochucarpa lmrina, Tree Heath and Tasmmnia
insfpidaBrush Pmerbusk Ctypfocaricr nlicmnarn Murrogm is onc that I have to keep in check - lovely folkq !e and it smells nice too.
ElscwvIlere wc have w
l o 50 year old Bonlrsio .qcnnto rtnd a fnr loo big Euc (E. nicholii). Our street looks like b e i ~ gthe last in the Shire to be
kerb ond guttered but thc rwd will hnve In bc lowcrd to dIow Tor U~isond 1fenr tltat rcnmmt ttees mdthose plmM on the nature strip by us
and other early residents wiIl not survive root clnmnge by mroadworks. I don'l think tlum is much hope of die Enclmted Fmst springing up
wvllen I depart. l l ~ ctcvelgers
e
1vill be in like t~ shol- walking distance from tlic station and I t a t mecca of constunption, Mirandn Foir."

-

-

-

DAVE DRAY FORWARDED A SPECIES LIST OF THE DOYLE'S RIVER @LANDS) PROPERTY
(Dave madc recent suggestions on setting up w c i m and o b m t i o n s records). He says "The full uncensored version of the current
list of plants and mimls has a Tew more columns wit11 references etc but it uses more paper. If members would like a copy of our list they
could write, but it may be easier if I send a list by e-mail (this would mcolunge me to learn how to send attnchmentsl) My e-mail address is
davidbray @ optusnct, corn. au
Reccntly I buugl~ta s t m micmscope rmd am trying to f i p out haw to idcntify arrts. A daunting project as many of our Oz ants
bave not been described (pssibIy 50% o r t l m ) and it s e m Ulat n Imge proporlion arc Iws k3mm in leagtli."
Ed. I note that Platypus i s recorded wid1 sigI~tingsin Doyles River, but then again that property has some good undisturbed country.
CAROLLNE HASKARD IS BECOMING MORE INVOLVED IN REGIONAL VEGETATION DECISIONS
This young lady is still keeping herself more than exlrmely bnsyl On top of starting a diploma umrse at udi, still very active in the
local SOAP R m c h C m has bccn included (as a commtmity number) of n KIP dcveluping n policy for the Regional VegetationManagement
Planning Yroceas to fmetuae the Vegehtion Management Act 1999. "Tl~e
Southeast Qld Riorqions nrc being spli+-upinto S major zones, the
me Rn involved with is the I n l d Durnett Working Group. My fncilitator is hopjng that 1win s e l d o n to the overarching Committee yet to be
fomedl,wliilc salinity plnnning tenms arc nIso soon to he nppnintcd. Lnnd for Wildlife duties are still going dong steadily so my network is
atending md knowledge kccps on growing I'm onc of those who really wads to be as scientific and howledgenble ns possible.
Also involved with n series of I
D and propagation workshops in the Bumctt (lCmgmy, Gayndah and Codstoun Lakes). All Dry RF,
rtue plants nt ench sitc to raise ammess. (iontl Ching is tllnt Rn seeing pcoplc who came to the SGAP ID worksliop last year, others me Land
for Wildlife people, few SGAP'en whicll is a piky, hut IhaPs how i t is".

-

JAN SKED REPORTS ON REGENERATION ACTIVITIES AT PINE RJYERS SHIRE NEAR BE$iXlANE
Lats af news fiom Jm on S W hqpaings, local events and things gardemise. The official opening of a big Qld govanment project
in the heart of Brisbme, the Rorna S W Parkland, on 6th April was a thrill to Jan as she was involved in tlic pn:liminnry work j11st prior to
retiring fmm working will1 its designer Lnwric Smith, well bown to Qld SGAF members, and she WM invited t11 the big event.
Locnlly, Jan joined n M a g i d Mystcry Budrcnrc Tour arranged by Pine Rivm Catclunent Am and Council'sCommunity
Rewgelatiwn F r o g m a wonderful day. Five sitw were dsitcd, n privately owned Ifin property at Albany Creek once used for grave1
extraction and ahost totally denuded ofvegetation, but since ff~mIins been ~gadualiy&red with lml species and it would be hmd to now
visualise its former appearance.
Then to parkland on Sandy creek, aIsa at Albany Creek where 2 very dedimted ladim, assisted by other I
d volunteers and helped
by Brmya Sanctuary Community Nursery md the Shire Council witll plats md carting a m y much of the weeds taken out, These are mainly
Campllor Lnureis and Madeira Vine but the usual introduced weeds along the I c d c m k lines are plentifid too. Work has been ongoing for 7
years and the volunteexs have grown and planted out about 2000 plants, as well ar; ffiose domi,lted by the nunmy. nlis m a has now become a
Zand for Wildli feuproject.
The bird site was amby parklnnd dong Ringfisher Creek w b restomtian work is being d e d out by Albany Creek Bushctole
Group. l i e project began just n year ago a d scl far around 1000 indigenous plants have lxm put in and some weed control is king done,
mainly on CmpI~ors,Easter Cassia,Chinese Elm. A hoardwalk hrts b m built h u g h part of the area and natllral regenemtion is in evidence.
To the sublub of Cashmere wilere a resident who movsd in 7 years ago was a m l e d at the condition of the adjoining Council
Reserve, with a mass orLantana cavering 2 - 3 am k i she rlekmined 'had to go'. Tids was completed m l y thi.5'yenrand as the work
progressed about 300 native plmts w r c put in to replace the weeds. The little sandy creek running through the reserve is clean and clear once
n ~ a i nand this menre has been signed up as a l m d for mldlife location.
The filth and finnl stop was to n rcnmmt lU?patch of 1.5 ha on the South Pine River at Draper's Crossing where regeneration work
commenced only 8 m o n k previouq this project is for weed removal to enconrage natural r
e frmn seed remaining in the soil, or bmu&t
in by wind, water or b i . No planting is intend& Jan says this is hcr favourite project as this metlid ~neawllle integrity of the site is being
maintained The trez cnnopy is rdntivcly intact though under crt'ormousthrmt h r n Mndeirn Vine thnt is mothaiag it. GIycinc Vine and
Dutcllmms Pipjpc are also n tllreat and Wnndering Jew f m v dense pntchies on fhc forest floor. Vnrious volmtecrs have helped with many hours
work. Jar1 had compiled a preliminmy plant list before the project commenced and will continue to visibthis site from timc to time to monitor
the regmenition and record wltalewr new species emerge.
"It gave me new h e a t to see such mmellous work bdng ~mdertakenby all these dedicated people. .... There is much more
rec~gnitionand assistnnce from thc nutl~oritiestliese days tlic organisem of the tour were so pleased with the response they got that they are
eonsidering another later in the year in n d i C I m t part of the shire.
(Ed. Unfortunately I had to summarise this report due to lack of space; it was most gratiljmg to see the commitment by so many aware people.
Well done everyone!

-

-

-

ROBERTSON ( N W RAINFOREST N O M I N A m 'ENDANGERED ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITY'
Helen Tranter says "I was particularly interested in tl~earticle in NL52 aboht the listing of Endnngered Ecological Communities.
Both the Robertson RF and The Tall Open Forest on Robertson Basalt (which hos m y RF elements as understorey) have been proposed for
listing. I look fonvnrd to the results if NP&WS ]nap all the rcn~nantsabove 112 lm and produce relevant species lists. Will send on any
information tlmt comes from this project."

mmrm

IS CONSTANTLY RIZIIING TO TI^ n ~ m m c nON C ~ ~ O R L A U R ETOXICITY
L
He regularly sends me information 011 h i s \wed pest which is a particular problem in NE NSW and souhim Qld. and commented
that further implicitative and anecdotal evidence keeps coming in - every week - that Koala are increasingly eating more and more foliage and
that symptomatology of disoriented or disturbed animals is c o n y e n t with regular consumption of camphors. Sterility also has been found to
be caused by that plant. His earlier studies on tlie detrimental effects to the mvironment concentrated on tadpoles but covered fish, birds etc.
I have set up a file of the material that he lms sent me and this (like all the information on very many important topics that I hold in
our various records) is available to any reader wnnting details.

JOE

r n P i L r n NEWS AND VIEWS IN m F
Helen and Allan Joyce sold part rtftl~eirland at Matcham on the central coast, keeping the cottage and 2 112 acres that contains the
best of the RF valley. Most RF specimens planted in the gardens are doing well and Helen was overjoyed to f h l musses of flower high up in
on Elneocolpzrs gmridis given by Rlioda Jenrons as a struck cutting in March 1994. It is now about 10x11tall - growing more quickly than
E. reticulata is also g m n h g well but with little blossom, possibly because it is shaded by
anytlhg else on the block and looking great.
taller trees. Many different lilli pilli species are also thriving.
Owen Sneddon has established a small arboretum in a Koala carridor reserve at Port Macquarie which includes 170 RF species
(excluding understorey herbage) of the plants in Jan Sked's 'Planting a Native Garden' and half of those described in Radke & Sankowskys
'Gromiig Aust. Tropical Plants'. He received some acknowledgement for his efforts by receiving an Ausbalia day community service award,
given to reputable citizens in the municipality. Well done Owenl
August Fricke has had little time for RF pursuits of late due to other commitments. He has been deeply involved with AJACS and is
presently co-ordinator of the Cooloola Social Justice Network (both involved in social justice and human compassion in S.E. Qld) as well as his
ties with the Laga Foundation, an organisation set up in the Gympie area which, in effect, adopted a rural community in East Timor shattered
by those dreadll atrocities organised by our tiiends in Indonesia. The Foundation has organised quantities of personal needs, food, farm
machinery, saddles, pushbikes etc. They have raised almost $100,000 in cash and donated goods; this help has been deeply appreciated by the
Timor community of 18,000 survivors of 9 large villages in a billy farming and coastal fishing district.
Deb Little wrote that she doesn't lmve much time available to attend group get togethers, but appreciates the steady stream of NILS
that !
Ialways rend cover to cover'.
Very brief one from Colin Andersen. "Salinity funding ~QYCL- sports funding ~lpSays
,
it all. Kind regar&."
Julie Ho comments "The NIL is great - always sometl~ingdisturbing (the 'real' world practising 'business as usual'). But also many
quiet achievements, and hard working conservation, for which we are very grateful."
Connie McPherson thought the item on mulching and groundcover in one's garden was just great - "all the angles covered, for
consideration."
Sue Walston says - "Look - all the sermons, editorials or whatever you call them,are helphl. They reinforce our individual
commitments which can get a little wobbly in tlie face of tlie massive inertia we are daily faced witli. Liked the piece on endlessly and
immediately available data on the dollar, financial and economic values v. the almost total absence of environmental information, costs and
benefits."
Ed. It is always good to receive comments on NIL topics of special interest, it does give me an indication of what readers find useful, or
educative. Do keep your views coming in.

-

A SORE POINT WITH ME
UNEWANCIAL MEMBERS NOT RENEWING BUT ACCEPTING 'F'REE' NILS
This again happened and it was one of our A.P.S. Groups involved. Despite four reminders, they took 4 unpaid issues before
deigning to tell me that they were not renewing 'at this stage'. I think they were duty bound to pay a subs and I am more than disappointed at
their lack of goodwill and courtesy.
Perhaps I should cease giving a couple of reminders - it's your money after all - but I know that (like myself) people have great
intentions but do overlook peripheral commitments. Any comments or suggestions?
AN UP TO DATE MEMBERSHIP LI!ST IS AVAJLABTiE AT LONG LAST
rve riot included one with a N/L for a few yeus now, and have decided that due to extra printing costs I won't send this list out
automatically. There are only a few who use this to contact others so it is wasteful to distribute it widely. Those who would like a copy are
most welcome to it; just request it and I'll send it to you by return.

MEMBERS GARDEN LAYOUTS - DESIGNS - AS-

- WHATEVER - A SPECIAL IN TKE WEXT N L
I have fairly extensive descriptions of members garden situations fiom Dean Pryke, Jan Sked and Don Yates
to present in our next N/L and wonder whether other members would like to send me details of their own happenings for a big, special
supplement with the October issue ? Look forward to such information.
ENVIRONMENTAL HAPPENINGS IN TRII, STATE5 - A SUMMARY
The responsible (7) authorities deliberately burn off 30 million ha of vegetation - that is 300,000 sq. lan. of our
iilheritance! Millioi~sof hectares oCcol11ltryWLISinadvertently brunt soutli of KaU~crincthis clry season - the Contrnission said the fire escaped.
QgmmhmL 'Crazy ants' have been detected at Cairns and certainly got through the net of our quarantine geniuses. These are
annihilating the endemic ant species of Christmas Island. They have also brought 11 species of that Island's gouid dwelling birds to the brink
of extinction.... The exotic Fire ant' outbreak in Brisbane is now known fiom 600 sites - meanwhile control of this environmental catastrophe
is playing second fiddle to Dingo destruction!....... Massive new coal mine at Hail Creek (1.2 billion tonnes available for exploitation), great for
the econmomy, helps expand any Greenhouse problems.
Wildlife care group 'WIRES' states that 7,000 native animals are killed on NSW roads e...... Big new coal mine in the
Hunter Valley for job creation and to ensure Greenhouse becomes unstoppable.

m.

REPLIES TO MEMBERS QUERIES
Jan Wilton asked about treating hurcrs in his Yellow Ash ... Rod Cook commented that a relative uscd ;J inject 'Rogor' into Red
Cedars affected by the Cedar Tip Moth and that problem vanished. "It could be just as effective in this case."
Ed. I now recollect that I too used that method with a friends Banlrsia sp. years ago; that small tree was suffering badly from little borer grubs
and I drilled a hole about 118" dia into the trunk for a short distance and filled it with 'Rogorl via a syringe and solvcd that problem. I wonder
though, whether you only get one go at it - corild repeat attempts place too much stress on a plant?
Judith's Carex trials in Brisbane. Rod mentioned this group of sedges sl~ouldgerminate well if fresh seed is sown.
RF species were used in the Olympics bouquets', Neil Marriott replies to Christopher Pidd's enquiry. Neil says foliage of the
stunning Grevillea baileyana as well as flowcrs ora 'tropical' hybrid Grevillea 'golden Yo-lo were included.
MORE ON THAT SENNA (sy~iCASSL4) ACCLZNZS
NSW north coast member Noeline Harris wrote "I have just picked 25 seed pods from one plant of S. acclinis. This was planted about
3 years ago plus another one which has a similar number of pods too. If you have more requests than you can supply, please contact me for
more seed. Each pod has about 20 seeds; I have not
any myself but will now give it a go." Noeline sent a quantity of seed to me,
most of which I passed on to Patrick to handle in our normal manner.
As well, Jan Sked mentioned during conversation that she had a plant in the garden which was also a prolific seeder, and another still
in a pot which fruited almost as well. It was arranged that she forward seed to Patrick too, so there should be ample for everyone who wants to
grow the species.
. Seems odd that despite everyone (well the three of us anyway) familiar with this Senna have noted abundant seed production, yet it is
supposedly so mre in the wild. Noeline nttd Jm didn't comment as to wl~eff~er
there were scdlings near pwenl plants, but certainly the small
colony I~craon 'Booyong' bnvcn'l had any bubs U~ntwe have observcd in the vicinity.
Pruffeg~m&
In tEu two sninll llalcl~Lrinls I ~nndc.X ~m~ueci
allnost hiring wclter on seed quite a few times. Only a few
swelled up after this treatment so I finally resorted to carefully nicking the sced 'skid with a slwp blade nnd irnmerscd them in warm water
after a couple of days they had all swollen and I planted them straight away. It took only about a week, in summer, for almost total
gennination, and so far after about 4 months I've losl only one plant. But they have been slow growers so far.

-

I

EXPERIENCES WITH THE GINGERS ALPINIA Spp. IN A BBRISBANE AREA GARDEN
Jan Sked planted a couple of them - A . caerulea (red leaf form) and A. anmdelliana. She says "1 find the red A, caerutea most
attractive and have a number of them throughout the garden. The other, A. arundelliana may not be what it seems. I bought it fiom a nursery
to replaw one tI~atdie& the originnl plant wns growl from seed cdlecled locally so I know it was tl~ecorrect species. Rowcvcr at out autumn
plants sales last rnonkl~some doubt was cast over Ilie plmits being offered for sale as A. an~ndelliona(wl~iclilooked the same ns my purcltased
plant). Olenn Leiper was slve tIley were A. nlocleszcr fmm north Qld and which I had grown before but found it very touchy, and my plant had
dnrk undersides Lo the Icava wldc11 Ule nursery spccimcns did not l~avc.Ettcyclopaedia descriptions rtrc very similar for tl~esetwo species but
A. modesta is listed as having red backs to the leaves though Glenn maintains that they do not nlwap bave this f xfure. So I don't h o w what I
have so must wait until it flowers and fruits and try to get a specimen to the herbarium.
I also bought a Sauropus maoranthus which has the most delightful red pumpkin-shaped fmits. It is supposed to grow to about 2
metres with a single central stem and horizontally branching side stems. It belongs to the Euphorbiaceae family and comes from north Qld
where it grows in sunny parts of high altitude RF".
Jill1 also mentioned that they planted more trees and shrubs in a son's garden (not RF species in this lot but she has 46 RF trees and
shrubs in pot$, though mybe too many for U a av~ilnbleroom). Anyway the new additions were Eucs, Callistemons and Leptospermums to
reinforce an mlier boundary screen planting. There is a FImp Pine heritage listed as it is over 100 years old - which unfartunately sheds
black soot over everything growing nearby and takes most of the moisture and nutrients. They have tried to plant mostly species fiom the dry
scrubs in this area to lessen this problem.
A koala graced that garden recently as the Eucs planted about 5 years ago are now quite big
enough to provide food for koalas. The block is well fenced making it safe for them fiom dogs which are their greatest enemy in the area.

-

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL COULD BE THE ANSWER FOR LANTANA
There was a detailed item in 'Hawkesbu~yRF Network Inc' N L of Oct 2000 on this widespread pest. Recognition of environmental
and economic effects of Lantana was recorded around a century ago and one of our earliest plant biological control experiments commenced in
1914. The article included "Altogether, 28 insects have been imported and released as biological control agents in Australia. Of these , 17
have established but only 4 are causing significant daniage. The effects of biological control agents is limited by varietal differences within the
Lantana complex as well as by climatic and other site specific conditions. There are 5 main varieties of Lantana f n p d in Oz, some of which
appear less susceptible to insect attack. Consequently, the strategy for biological control is to introduce a suite of insects, which will cover
these variables"
Have any of our readers seen any damage to Lantana from insects7 In 'Booyong's' forest, we have seen just a few specimens damaged
by a stem-girdling borer (noticed by a ring of sawdust around a main stem a few inches above ground level) but otl~enviseany biological control
has been from native animals that are evolving to use the plant for food. Bush Rats Rattusjiuscuipes (we assume) gnaw lower bark as they
certainly do with Kiwi Fruit new vine growth and either, or both, Wallabies or Pademelons eat the succulent new growth of small plants with
no ill effects, despite the species being once considered toxic to animals.
TREE POACHING IN NTH QLD WORLD HZRITAGE AREA IS ON A LARGE SCALE
Colin Andersen sends details of a despicable act that occurred on the Atherton on New Years Eve, believed to be among the largest of
many illegal logging operations in the wet tropics WHA since it was listed in 1988. A 30 year old moron from R.avenshoe was due to face
committnl promdings in May and if convicted he could be fined up to 3225,000 or two years imprisonment. Or perl~apsget offwiU1 an
apology fmm a Qld State government hell bent on growth 9nd economic return at any cost. Oh,swry Labor is it1 now and they really do like
h e environment, so perhaps an apoZogy is ot11of Ihe question. J-Ie will just get a bond and be seriously lectured It was onIy the Nats who
apologised for sham legal prosecutions.
The site of this particular theft was below Drovers lookout where Qld Maple, Sillcwood, Silky Oak, and Black Walnut valued at
$34,000 were taken. The thief alleged to have felled the trees is a member of the timber industry which had been encouraged to restructure
with a generous $75 million of our tax money to help it adjust to changing community values. Protection of the region's vegetation was as much
as to attract tourists as well as to preserve prime habitat, done so successhlly that tourism is worth far more than timber getting.. Obviously
some of the locals would rather destroy than maintain such a valuable resource.

-

WHICH WAY DO WE GO? ONE MAN'S ANSWER
There used to be a story told by way of a song by the famous entertainer Stanley Holloway, it was a story about Noah and his ark...
After receiving the news that he was to build the ark Noah approached his local timber merchant and enquired alg to the price of timber, three
ha'pence a foot was the reply. Noah pointed out that it was going to be a very big boat needing lots of timber ancl perhaps the merchant might
do a deal at, say, one penny a foot? Not to be put off by this sort of wheeler dealing the merchant replied "nay lad, the price is three ha'pence a
foot1'. Noah took the man aside and said "I'm not supposed to tell you this, but there's going to be this big flood and I mean really big, in fact so
big the whole world is going under." The price is still three ha'pence, the merchant replied. Noah, unable to change his mind was forced to
look elsewhere for the n e c e s s q timber and went ahead with construction, finally completing the task and then watched the floodwaters
gradually rising higher, and higher. At this point he saw the timber merchant floating by, clinging to a bundle of his timber. "Will you take a
penny a foot now?' he yelled to him." "Nay lad" was the reply. "Three ha'pence a foot is the price - and look - I think the flood is going
down"...
Of course this story is pure whimsy, but it's not much different to the situation facing the world today and the attitude of various
governments (including our own) to the problem. What the timber merchant failed to realise was that if the world was going to be destroyed,
then it didn't matter what price he obtained for his timber because it was not going to benefit him anyway.
It is becoming more and more obvious that the present system of governments is not working and the world is slipping into decline.
So slowly at first, but now so rapidly that it is fast reaching the stage of no return. Lets look at some of the facts: the world's tropical forests
are disappearing at the rate of 40 ha per minute, these forests oilen called the heart and lungs of the world contain something like 50,000
species of trees alone, and trees only make up approx. 25% of a RF complex. These forests once covered more thui 20% of the Earth's land
surface, but at this stage about two thirds has already been replaced with other kinds of vegetation including croplands, pasture, lesscomplex
secondary forest, tree plantations - and the worst part, wasteland wluch now serve no u s e l l purpose to either man or nature. The alarming
aspect of tropical RF destruction is that these forests that have given our world such important benefits such as rubber, chickle, Brazil nuts,
rattan, all sorts of fruits, gums, latex, fibre, many medicinal plants, game, animals for zoos, and in one case distillate which was pure enough to
run a fleet of trucks, plus countless other things, not the least is the famous Cinchona or Quinine Tree from Peru and Bolivia, high in the Andes
and responsible for saving hundreds of millions of (western) lives. Plus, of course, timber in a practical sense.
The saddest part is that a high proportion of these 50,000 tree species still have not been named or clm sified - and won't be because
they are disappearing so quickly. To give some idea of the complexity of world-wide tropical RF compared to what we have in Australia, let
me quote a few examples.... The total number of RF tree species in Oz is somewhat less than 1500, and if we canpare the genus Eugenia for
example, we have just one species whilst world-wide there are over one thousand; Sytygium has about 60 species here, world-wide over 500;
and in the family Rubiaceae which is particularly well developed in tropical regions and covers such species as (;ardenia, Randia, Aidia, etc.
we have something like 220 species in 42 genera whilst in WW TRF there are over 7000 in 500 genera. So, unique as Australia is, we are very
much small time in the world of tropical RF plants.
Prior to 1970 it was estimated that there were about one million insect species in the world. Studies carried out by the Smithsonian
Institute by placing traps in the RF canopy quickly revised this figure to more like 10 million; further work carried out in the 1980's suggested
the figure should in fact be more in the order of 30 million. In reality, it's a total admission of we don't know how many there are, with few
ever being studied in detail - and even less prospect of us ever.knowing. At the present time some 1 112 million species (of all kinds) have
been identified on earth - which leaves anything up to 28 million that we still need to identify. It seems rather bizarre that the United States
has spent billions exploring outer space, and has the technology to read car license plates from outer space whilst the state of vegetation
mapping in Amazonia and elsewhere in the tropics remains in a scientific stone age, states Dr. John Terborh from the Duke University for
Tropical Conservation. We know about Mars and the Moon, but we still don't know about our o m planet which, I'm sure, is infiitely more
interesting. .
Lets look at the present rate of destruction of tropical RF and discover how much time we have left to halt the present trend. In 1990
there tvas 7.7 million sq. km.of TRI:world-wide, by 2000 this was down to 6 million sq. lan. In 2004,at current rates of cleruing it will be
dawn to 5 million sq. hn.nnd by 201 5 it will only be 2 million, 2020 will see just 1 million, with final destruction by 2030. (These figures
rmd the Worlds Resources Institute). The peak of destruction is expected
reprcsmt datn from pdiclians put out by Friends of the
between 2005 - 2010 and would then begin to fall sinlply because not enough forest would remain to sustain such pressures. 2005 has been set
as 'the year of no return' by F.O.E. and W.R.I. and means in most of our lifetimes we will se the destruction carried to the point of no return of
the most beautiful and complex ecosystem this Earth has ever seen. Within the next 10 years very little unperturbed nature will exist outside of
protected reserves, with less and less land remaining each year in a condition that merits protection, therefor there will be little addition to the
world's National Parks in future years. Of the 10% target to be set aside for conservation by the I.U.C.N. (Internntional Union for the
Conservation of Nature) only about 12 countries have protected this much or more. Luxembourg has protected almost 40% and Botswana 20%
but neither will have any effect on diminishing tropical forests. Most countries have designated less than 3% in total reserves - many too small
to protect biodiversity of species. A lot of the areas protected are in inhospitable highlands whilst the lowlands containing the most species are
almost totally cleared for agriculture, housing etc.
Biologists have shown that a 90% reduction of forested area results in a 50% reduction in diversity. Habitats of between 3 - 5% of
original area result in a far higher extinction rate but since few areas would even reach 1% in a single mass, the extinction rate world-wide, but
particularly in tropical forests is going to be around 75% of species -many of which we do not even know. Extinctions will take place
gradually at first but will hasten during droughts, fires, floods and other catastmphes caused by the rapidity of global warming. If all these
forthcoming disasters to our planet are not enough to ponder about let's throw in one more.. ....the dominant force in the world are microbes and
the most dominant so called species of Ape is the only one to cut off the branch he is sitting on.
Man still does not know how nature works and is forced to admit (in some scientific circles) that traditional methods may still be the
key, rather than chemicals manufactured in laboratories to protect our basic systems. 40 million people are now infected with H.I.V.; bacterial
piruses which have always been around but thouglit to be wdined to a d s , often in the tops of forests have suddenly become released by
destruction of natural habitat and started to evolve into new forms which quickly gain resistance to antibiotics and become s u p bugs. A
couple of examples would be StaflA or MRSA, these strains are resistant to all forms of antibiotics and are creating deadly new diseases which
through evolution will always be one step ahead of any new drugs.
Nature's checks and balances once contained these viruses through ways which we can not even begin to understand - and are
becoming less likely to understand day by day, because we don't know how many important species have already be,en lost. As every farmer
now knows, clearing land gets rid of the goodies but never seems to get rid of the baddies which each year become even more resistant to ever
stronger chemicals .
At this point l'd like to be able to point out the answer to all these problems, but the situation was forecast at least 30 - 40 years ago
by eminent scientists, yet the world population is still going up by 1 112 million per week. Some religions still have not come to grips with

reality; this also applies to m y other groups and individuals, and espccidly govcmmentg. Tle USA with 5% of world population generates
30% of Greenl~ouscemissions, yet witlxl~wfrom the ICyoto protocol because my dmge in lheir way of life could cost jobs. they have much
in common with Noah's timber merchant, and whilsl I know I Can't solve IIic workltsprol)lm~we at least l~nvea clmce to do sometling in our
own country. And at this last despernte stage, it has to be political .....
It has been said that htli mnjor political parties in our nation nre like ths same bottle of wine, only with diflmnt labels - but both are
cmpfy, John H o d has not got an environmental h e in his body according to Dr. Bob Brown, and ICim Beasley would hve to look up the
word in n dictionnry to see wliot it means. PcrItnpx tllc nitit~~lde
of h t h rmjnr pmtics to the cnvimnmcnt could be summed tip by the new
pnr1iammt house in C m b m beiag buill on oiic nr Uic fcw h o w cxtmt IocnIitim for 'an endmgcrcd daisy v i e s Rlitidmis leptonynchoides,
only a smnll plait rnnyhe, but just onc more spccics d m tile chin. 01
the one hand we have a Prime Minister wlio is an admitted admirer of
US politics nnd during the past 12 months nllowcd nnollic~$78 biIlion ortlic cornby to Ire sold off to foreign i n k m t s (16% higher than the
previous yenrs mount), not cven one wol~~nction
required an Eiivkorimmtal Tmpnct Study but perhaps gives an indication of why the Oz dollar
is so low. 011 tllc olller hnnd Ulcre is a rmjor party in oppositior~tvitl~outmy worthwhile policies but offcrs to greatly increase idgrotion.
We now know that Mad Cow Disease can be caught by humans but Foot nnd Mouth hns alrmdy been mound for n long time. The greatest
insult to the intelligence of Austrnlim voters suxcly must hnve been tllc appointment of Wilson Tttckcy ns Ministm for Conservation and
Forests. Apnrt Im Ulc ridicule he Ilas received Im most States in Iis nltcmpts to speed up the clearing of old growth forests, he has now
dccided to EoIlow the Japanese practise of fislmy exploitatioii by allowing increased catches oTSo~ithmBlue-fill Tunn as a scientific
experiment to see if this riEects remaining fish stocks, Even the most iIliterate amongst us i d d understnndthat as Blue-fin breeding sfocks
are nowadownto just 2% ofwlmt they wcrc originnlly - increased fishing is going to see the demise of this resource even faster than was
imppenfng before.
l i w e keep
away at the fot~ndntionsof n building -then m e day, suddenly, if's all going to fall in a heap and thnt is what we
- cl~ipphg
- are watching lodny, nI1 around us. Tl~elotest figurea on Imd clearing in A u h l i a put out by the Consmation Foundation shows that every
single week an area 18 limes the size of the ciiy of Sydney is buIido7-.d and &stroyod resuIting in the death of 8.5 million birds per yenr alone,
apart from the otller miimals aid biodiversity g m d l y . 'fie worst part is tfut this rate is still rising each year and increased by 7% frum 1999
t 000. Orthe 180 Gr~nliouse
producing mlions, we rnnk as 1x0. 18 nnd still hopes to pollute evm more under the present government. Only
5%fOz is forested md mpnble of grorning lmge he$,the rmt k i n g low scrub, dam& wellmds. I m =to. so Ulne is not s lot lo play with.
The current lise of lmtl anti wnter is not s~~stoinable
ns ~ d v i s dby the CSTRO all ptanning is done on immediate effects mther than long t m . .
Of the over 1000 streams running into the sea, over 50% are seriously polluted with dwtnting effects on native f i f I and their breeding
habitats. Massive fish kills in lower reaches of rivers are common. One in ten species of pl,mts growing in this caydry is an intnduced exotic,
with most of them being serious threats to native species. Several of the top em environmental weeds rcmgnised by ff le CSJRO have been
introducedas fodder plants and the remainder are omnmartaIs, Poddm and horticultuml plants are still being brought in without any testing of
potentin1 impact on our native vegetntion. N m ' e s are still scIling problem species such as Lantana n widespread invader of RF nnd
ngricultural lmid. Whilst spnce won't permit d ~ clisting ormany other introduced plnnts and animals tliat 11nve wreaked I~nvocto this country m
mnny ways, perhaps one of the most devastnting is n filngus wclI known to most 01"you PhyfopI~rIiom
cinlmmon~i.
'This i s i~nvinga grater impact on UIC bus11 ihmt m y slhm plant species. It was U~oughtto hnve k e n brought liere in soil in which
imprted plants wmc grewit~g;it was originnlly found in S u m a h growing in ussociation with Cinnnmon trees, It lins now qmad thm~ghall
pnr(s of the country and is particularly prevnlent where forcst logging operations Imve disturbed previously stabli:, unlogged areas, Spores
carried on the Lrncks of buIldozers I~nvebecrl very eff'ective in its spread though it is also carrietl by 4wd vehicles, spread by water flow, both by
surfoce or mdcrground Jminog, dtimpi~lgor gnrdcn rwste pius mnny otller mcans. The Foreshy Commission oiice decided a dying area of
forest m u d 'tx: suitable for use as n quarry for m d making mnlerisls, which in tum s p m d Ihr: fimgus many miles along road verges and
thence further tluouighout U~atforest by logging opertrtions. So rr it is still spreading, with no effective contml in sight, devastating stands of
Jarra in WA plus most members of the Proieuceae family, W in Qld, most heathland communities, Silvertop forests of East Gippsland Vic,
many previously hcaIU~ycommunities in S.E.Aust and S.W.Tas. An carIy warning of the presence of tlus fungus nreXantltowizoea (Grass
Trees) that are extremely susceptible. It seems the only possible effective remedy to l d t the spread would be by mcans of a biological control
which would need n saper effort ns o number of plants could well be rendered extinct in the near future.
Of course this, and the many other problems facing this country would necd a complete change of approach to mything we have
experienced to this stage, and if we were to ask omelves if this is Iikely to lirrppen on tile cvidence of the management we are m e n t l y getting,
the answer would have to be - most tmlikely. The continent has been abused and exploited since settlement and advise from scientific bodies
who have warned of the dire consequences from current practises are usually ignored, plus research funding withhzld from any projects that do
not give immediate profits. Australia has had few politicians who really care about tlre future of the country as a whole. Qld did have one
he tried to do tw much too quickly, afterso many
excelImt Environment Minister Pat Comben sliortly afler the Joh y e w but some U~oupl~t
years of neglect. WA has made big strides in electing 5 rnembcrs of the Green Party andTasmania has a couple, none more significant than Dr.
Bob Brown who surely has tried to do more Tor U ~ i scountry than any politician past or prescnt.
The fmt Green Movement started in P 972 with the Save the Peddar Campajgn in Tasmania,nndbas now become a new political
force with over 70 Green p u p s globally. The f i t Green political party started in Eumpe in 1973 with the motto '3~stainabilityof the world,
not sustahnbifity of devdopment' and recently the Gst global meeting of Greens was held in C a n h over E a r n 2001. If Australia is to
survive environmentally at the late hour of 5 minutes to midnight we now know that it's time for the biggest change ever in our political
t h k i n g because this is the only way it can be done. The job is immense, and one can only be proud of what Bob Brown has already done. If
he hnd decided to retire at U~isstage 11ewould still be a hcro but don't go yet Bob, them is dill one more job to do,
We know he was the force behind saving the Franklin Wildmess artxi in T~smanjnwhereby he, and his wonderful helpers took on
and most Unions, as well as the editorial
the resources of the bureaucracy, both Labor and Liberal parties, Legislntive Council, big b~~sincss
backing orthe newspapers - even Joh was trying to help it go through. And how could one forget the description by Premier Robin Grny of this
wilderness area "as nothing but n brown ditch, leech ridden, unottmctive to the majority of the people" such is the ignorance of some
be~~itiful
of the politicnl leaderr; thnt Iiuve been our rnisFomtne lo hold power. We know wllat a viaIent campaign the Fmfdin turned out to be with
police trying to ram md sink protesters' bonts, md all the time Eob Bmwn prenclling non-violence; eventually whiing the hardest fought
campaign of all when the I%gh Court gave its decision by four lo ttuee on July 1 1983 in favour of the CommonweoltI~'~
decision to tullt the
dam.
There was an article in 'NSW Native Plants' Jan 2001 of how he started the Bush heritage Fund in 1991 by buying 2 blocks of
forested laild to save ehem from Wig turned into woodchips and how Bush Heritage cumnay owns and manages 12 reserves across 4 States,
We need you Bob, md we need a lot more like you. There hfe mmy other contributions {apart from the couple mentioned above) that
you have made, and inspired countless others besides. One hopes it is not too late to revcrse the damage happening to this country we know
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about the damage caused by foxes, rabbits, cats r~ndothers, but next time you catch a snail or a slug in the garden, or a silverfish in your books,
or overrun with cockroaches, mice, cabbage ~ n o tin
l ~your vegies - all were brought here by accident or design and have cost this country dearly.
hotller truly inspiring, welt rcscarclvd fcnl~ircfmrn I h n Yntcs. Don has ihe knnck of putting Ule tl~oughtsof so many into a lo~ical
sequmck and Ile hns bcen so 'spot on1in Ids sever01 mnjor contt5btitions to our NL. As lender of Uda G r o ~ ~
I valnc
p
dl of llis input, and would
like to see this one in pnrticulor as a major discussion point of our Study, I would welco~necomments from tllose who may like to pass on their
views via these pages and I believe that Don too would appreciate such expressions.
8

BOOK REVIEW ' THE WOLLEMI PINE' BY JAMES WOODFORD
This is a book worth reading by those who may have been wondering what has happened since the exciting discovery of the Pine in
the Blue Mountains National Park wilderness area back in 1994. It is quite remarkable that these pines remained undiscovered for more than
200 years of European occupation of Oz and in the authois words - "more than 60,000 years of Aboriginal fuestick farming", and being only
about 100 miles from Sydney (albeit there being only 40 surviving in a deep, inaccessible gorge).
The book traces the discovery of the pines by David Noble a NP&WS Field Officer who has a passion for,bushwalking and rock
climbing in wild remote places and who came across these trees, with weird bubbly bark like Coco Pops breakfast cereal and fernlike leaves. It
tells how his mentor Wyn Jones, and Jan Allen a New Zealand botanist living here, tracked down all the known living and extinct pines to
realise it was a completely new genus which has been named Wollemia nobilis. Unfortunately there were to be bitter arguments between
bureaucracies such as Sydney's Royal Botanic Gardens, the NP&WS, and Jones and Allen - who were eventually barred fiom even visiting the
site. After the discovery became known world wide, one conifer collector offered $500,000 for a seedling while a group of German collectors
had discovered their location ( and was planning a raidl) - leading to extraordinary precautions having to be taken to protect the pines.
The age of the trees at this stage, from fossils found at Koonawarra in eastern Victoria is known to be at least 120 million years. It
is also known to have occurred in places as far apart as the Northern territory, New Zealand and Antarctica, plus continent-scale slabs of the
southern hemisphere and is the only known survivor of other Wollernia that once existed. The story as told by James Woodford holds the reader
spellbound right the way through in much the same way as a science fiction thriller would, but just when the aco~untseems to have been
covered, up comes another bombshell when genetic scientist Rod Peakall was staggered and bewildered to fmd that all Wollemi Pines have
exactly the same DNA reading - which means it has no genetic diversity and throws out the usual assumption of this being essential as a basis
of natural selection.
Highly recommended for everyone to read, and if you are waiting to own a Wollemi Pine you will be able to buy one in 2005 at a cost
of $30 -840. At present they are being raised at a $700,000 facility in Gympie Q. and it is anticipated that 150,000 plants will be released at
that time and by 2007 about 2 million per year. In the meantime, if you wish to see one you can visit Sydney's R.B.G. or its Mt. Annan or Mt
Tomah annexes.
Published by Text Publishing Melbourne Vic. in the year 2000. ISBN 1 876485 48 5. (This review was written by member Don Yates, Qld).

FERAL HORSES IN RESERVES OIC - NATIVE FAUNA TOO OFTEN UNWELCOME ON OUR COMMONS
Horses are becoming an increasing problem both environmentally and financially (to say nothing of the divisions caused within local
communities). In the Snowy, opposition to culling by bullets caused NP&WS to spend a great deal of money building holding yards in
inaccessible areas, the intention was to lure the animals to them by salt 'licks' and lead them out(?) by horsemen. But the snows came and
nothing will now happen until late spring, perhaps. This will give those herds another season to fktl~erincrease.
In Guy Fawkes NP, Connie McPherson says that no real decision has been made on the brurnby issue
nearly 12 months of talk.
The Environment Minister now proposes committees, one of which will investigate heritage values of the animals. So the issue will be
swamped with bureaucracy, in the meantime the 70 or more remaining animals will breed up and the result of the original exercise, which was
so carefully executed, could well be lost.
It seems time is being wasted, effort has been dissipated, money was spent on as yet ineffective measures to overcome damage by an
introduced environmentally-unfriendly species - money that should have been used to conserve and protect our endangered native wildlife.
Contrast the tears and hand wringing over the horses with the recent treatment of just 3 endemic species of wildlife. Fruit Bats in
Melbourne. An unusually large congregation caused some destruction to established -trees
so permission was easily obtained to cull
(kill) a number of them. Don't know how many, but I do know that they are on the 'endangered species' register. Sydney's remnant Kangaroo
colony. They managed to survive and thrive in the long-time ammunition factory near St. Mary's - a large and alniost unique surviving remnant
of the once extensive Cumberland Plain. This facility occupied some valuable real estate so the (Hawke) government determined that its
successors (Howard) should be given an opportunity to sell it off. The federal and NSW governments are doing ;just this but will keep perhaps
40% as a reserve (sadly not in one reasonably viable block but broken up, with far too extensive vulnerable boundaries.) The kangaroos are
considered to be out of place and while culling them hasn't been considered (fast moving urban traffic will do that as a matter of course) it has
been decided to capture and sterilise the females so that 'their numbers will not increase and become a problem'. Frazer Island Dingos. That
place is:meant to be a wilderness and is World Heritage listed because of its unique geology, the flora thriving in unusual conditions and
supporting an intact represtentative of pre 1788 fauna. The tragic death of one person has caused authority to kill many dingos on the island
and we are told that this will continue with any animal whose territory is too close to human activities (most of the island) From recollection,
just 2 people have been killed by dingos in the last 50 - 100 years and we take out our retribution by killing large numbers of animals. Could I
respectfully point out that, for example, big trucks often carrying inconsequential goods, kill 2 people on average, each and every day and as
well do terrible things to the environment, but there is never any suggestion other than fiom David Jenkinson that these deadly products be rid
of and thus ensure that travellers and innocent bystanders are not placed at risk. And why not fill in all backyard pools, because many people
drown in them every year?
And close to Beattie's home in Qld, two state politicians (both Labor as it happens) have been gaoled for indecent behaviour with
children - Mr Wright and Mr Darcy. Premier Peter has been more than totally silent on the need to ban, or cull, his comrades because of the
,
shameful acts of some of the particularly detestable individuals elected by misled citizens.
Perhaps Authority, Logic, Ethics and Intelligence are totally incompatible after all.
ATTITUDES TO GREENHOUSE
A survey of citizens in April showed that 80% of us believed that measures to reduce the perceived problem should be put k t o place.
ith the Kyoto protocol and didn't want it to be
10% didn't know about the problem or if anything should be done about it. 10% disagreed w
ratified. Why would anybody want to knowingly put their future at risk, I wonder? Predictably, Industry Minister Minchin and P.M. Howard
disbelieved the surveys findings and claimed that if the costs of reducing Greenhouse were disclosed, everyone vrould be opposed to control
measures. Except some RFSG members perhaps.

AMERICA GOES GREEN (research by Don Yates)
"America - the country that reduced the Bison from 60 million to the brink of extinction in just 60 years, wiped out the Passenger
Pigeon alleged to bc t l ~ emost a b ~ m hbird
t 011 Eartli, cleared huwdreds of millions of a m of virgin forest in its own c m t r y (apart from 5
million acres of h m o n i a n RF to grow chenp hamburger meat), is Ilu worlds greatat poIluter, m d dn~guser - hns decidcd it must boost its
image and do mare for the environmm~t
.... ....
In a multi-million dollar project the army has come up with a new bullet mid to be just as deadly as thc old lead based one, but
cleaner for the Earth. The military says using green ammunition cuts soil contaminntion caused by the millions of slugs l i d year after year at
its practise ranges. In the new bullet, a less toxic tungsten composite replaces the lead... It w m s the heart to know that they really care,
doesn't it7 George Dubbleya will be so proud".
(Ed. I replied to Don that they have surely done their bit to reinforce Ms Gaia in her concern that humans cause ixversible damage to the
planet by our 5 h ~n~mbers.
r
After all the US bm~ghtus consumerism and over-wnmptior~,the atom bomb. napalm, RF defoliants, depleted
~uanium(scattered over every country standing ngaitat their 'principles') And so rccenlly Georgc Dubblya declared Greenhouse is llappening
too slowly. President George has decreed that a rare undisturbed wildmess hi Alaskn (Ute Arctic Nntional Wifdlife Refuge) c o ~ l d~vellhave
lots of oil that would otherwise go to waste so has offered his benefactors (political donors of campaign money) an opportunity to drill, develop
and degrade that wilderness reserve. And there's more! The US needs vastly more energy than their already profligate use and he has put into
place policies to build more power stations - ul1 to 1900 new electricity generating plants in the next 19 years, build another 60,000 kilometres
of gas pipelines, build more oil refineries "to meet the needs of consumers" and build more nuclear power plants I
BET YOU DON'T REALISE THE COST OF A PACICET OF CHIPS
I didn't, until I saw an item in 'Powerline', Sydney's Powerhouse Museums Magazine (Autumn 2001). It was in relation to an
exhibition called Ecologic: creating a sustainablejiuture and as described by a curator Sandra McEwen "I was sating a packet of chips and
began to consider all the materials and energy consumed in making one small, $2 packet. First of all we use soil and water to grow the potatoes
and the sunflowers for oil. We mine coal to make electricity to smelt aluminium from bauxite to make the foil pack. Then we drill for oil to
make plastic to coat the pack. We cut down trees to make cardboard cartons to transport the packs, and on it goes. Everyhng we consume has
hidden costs, and in the end you eat the chips in a couple of minutes and throw the pack away."
So, imagine liow our m e w i n g reliance m almost religious fmour on a constantly increasing growtl1of production and
consumption with its demands on basic resources (many of them extremely limited, athers so over-exploited like soil fertility, fie& vvatq,
forests, fisheries etc.) is totally unsustainable and will cost denrIy in tile not too distant future.
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THERE ARE ALWAYS SOME INTERESTING FACTS IN 'LANDCARE' MAGAZINES
Carol Bentley is on the distribution list and sends them on to me to peruse. Some of the recent articles that would be of interest to
KFSG people me - Microbes and Organic Mntlw Keys to I-Ienlthy Soil', Roadside Conscrwitian' (extensive coverage), Water R e f m and
Salinity, Updates on Weeds and il~eirControl. Coverage is mainly of farming and grazing regions and rarely anyltting in detail of coastal or
other RF areas, but overall veIy good PR for the federal government and n stml nt the subs. cost of $28 p.n. for 4 issues. I nlso obtain an
occasional 'Natural Heritage' the journal of the Natural Heritage Tnist (Dept of Environment) and that one is blatant government propaganda,
chock a block with wonderful happenings and superb rehabilitation of previous degraded rural situations. True life as we would wish it.
BY NOW -- YOU WILL BE LOOKING FOR SOME GOOD NEWS..... TAICE YOUR PICK OF THIS
The first person has been imprisoned under Qld's EPA Act. Company director Phillip Moore received a total of seven prison terms
totalling 7 112 years for causing serious environmental damage' to Eprapah Creek and Morton Bay. He was found guilty of damaging
Australia's only scouting centre of excellence for nature and the environment. It must have been a really serious offence, does anyone have
further details? My betting is that he was either a developer or rubbish dumper and it is good to see that finally, environmenQ1 criminals are
being held accountable. I wonder what company he was involved in. (ThelAustralian' 16.6.01)
This year has been the first in recent times where massive areas of the tropical forests are not being de~hoyedby fires illegally lit.
No doubt @e climate is back to normal and it is difficult to burn off, or else Suharto's cronies have all been jailed. (ABC Radio June 01)
All of those repetitive Canberra government TV ads that are going to air presently (costing $20 million each month) are definitely
only to inform the electors of vital information, and they are not meant to transfer taxpayers money to powerfil and influential media magnates
as a bribe to advocate a vote to return the coalition when this year's election is called. (Daily Fiction - The Lodge' June 01) .
Research on dingoes in QId sham that genetical modification will cam than to become vegebrhw and not threaten humans or
livestock. Scientists ate racing against h e clock lo complete this rescarch before the species is made extinct from shooting and poisoning.
Concerned biodiversityites don't want it to go the same way as the Thyalicine. ('Northern Believer' 10.6.01)
The planets industrialists are overjoyed that Greenhouse emissions have been stabilised and they have committed vast sums of money
to reduce the pollution that they are causing. A spokesman said "We are more than happy to use some of our hard-won profits to do some good
for a world that has been extremely generous to our shareholders and top executives". (G.D.P. Quarterly Apr 01)
All Australian political parties have pledged that every person standing for election will be completely honest and ethical and must
meet a reasonable I.Q. test. They pledge that all Ministers will be experienced in the fields that they have responsibility for and will be
microchipped with an honesty marker so that they will not inadvertently claim for their relatives' phone calls, mistresses' expenses, outrageous
postage costs, false travel claims, and accepting bribes. They will also prevent ex-members from accepting highly paid jobs or directorships
with powerful media groups, logging companies, immigration consultancies, tobacco companies, developers and any other establishment that
relies on government largesse or goodwill. ( W b i l l i House Illusion' July 01)
Business Council of Australia which represents virtually all of our major corporations and has a lot of clout with government and
media and has a great deal of influence with citizens and voters, (these are called 'consumers' nowadays) is seriously considering giving its
support to the doubling of National Parks, and encouraging every company to acquire a large area in the vicinity of their main operations and
set it aside, to initially maintain biodiversity, then to progressively restore the habitat to its previous state to ensure at least a 50% increase in
numbers of existing species at that location, and eventually, a doubling of the species currently surviving there. ('Flying Pig Gazette')
'Our' ABC promised adequate funding to uphold its charter - (basically) to keep Australians informed of news and views that affect or
influence their wellbeing, apply to current affairs, and to keep them aware of what is happening throughout the nation; reduce that dull,
irrelevant drivel under the guise of overseas events. Also, all management positions to be determined by long e~periencein Oz media and that
each occupant to be known as competent and of an independent attitude. As well, people appointed to the Board be selected both for their
management skills and known political independence. Current occupants associated with close ties to the Liberzll and Country Parties to be
replaced imminently by free thinkers. ............... (Truthfi~l'Jones in his 'Cross my Heart' column Local Newspaper).

